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ALPINE PACK: GREGORY ALPINISTO LT

LESS IS MORE
Alpinists are individualists - and with alpine backpacks every
athlete has his or her own "dream configuration", depending
on the planned tour and route. The new Alpinisto LT 28 and
LT 38 from Gregory, thanks to their clever equipment, can do
everything on the agenda: from material-intensive ascents to
fast summits with minimal equipment.
Being part of the Gregory Alpine and Ski series the Alpinisto LT
represents a puristic and much lighter new version of the Alpinisto.
The new Alpinisto LT is available in two different sizes (28 and 38 l)
and built to adjust to any kind of alpine activity. Lightweight, durable
materials and integrated gear carry are the heart of this pack that can
transform from minimalist approach pack to a peak-begging, verticalclimbing beast. The hipbelt pads can be fixed to the pack for more
stable load carry, or can be slid along the hipbelt webbing to
accommodate a harness and gear. Anchored: the load is close to the
Body core. Variable: the hip belt pads can be pushed towards the
front so they don’t interfere with the climbing harness. Each pad is
equipped with one gear loop. For minimalists, the hip belt is
completely removable.
The thermoformed back panel is snow and water resistant. The
Fusion Lite suspension comes with a removable HPDE frame sheet,
making the Alpinisto LT the perfect lightweight summit pack that can
even be stowed in a trekking pack for expeditions.
Further details of the Alpinisto LT:
•

Low-profile tapered harness with removable sternum
strap and integrated safety whistle

•

Floating top pocket with zippered security pocket on the
underside and quick release hardware for convenient strip
ability

•

Bottom reinforced side ski loops configured for A-Frame
carry

•

Front ice tool attachment with durable aluminium toggle
system and protected pick sleeve
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•

Front reflective attachment loops for helmet and gear
carry

•

Front bungee attachment

•

Top rope strap with offset design for a more stable carry

•

Large quick-pull drawstring opening

•

Interior zippered pocket for added, secure storage when
top pocket is stripped

•

Interior hydration sleeve with universal secure buckle
hanger system and hydration port

•

Double layered bottom panel for added durability

The modernized classic is offered in two different sizes and colors:

ALPINISTO LT 28

Alpinisto LT 28 and Alpinisto LT 38 in Lichen Green and Zest Orange.
Find out more at https://eu.gregorypacks.com/

TECHNICAL DATA ALPINISTO LT
Volume

28 / 38 liters

Colors

Zest Orange, Lichen Green

Weight

993 g, stripped 603 g / 1.03 kg, stripped 630 g

Max. carry

13.6 / 15.9 kg

Fabrics

Body: 100D High Density Nylon & 210D High Density Nylon, Base:
210D High Density Nylon, Lining: 135D High Density 50% Recycled
Polyester, Harness / hipbelt / lumbar: Lifespan EVA foam, Chassis
support: HDPE Composite/Closed Cell Foam

RRP Euro

140 / 160 Euros

RRP PLN

599 / 699 PLN

RRP NOK

1.499 / 1.699 NOK

RRP SEK

1.499 / 1.699 SEK

Removable and linkable hipbelt pads with gear
loops

For further information visit:
eu.gregorypacks.com
www.facebook.com/GregoryPacksEurope/
www.instagram.com/gregorypackseu
High-res digital date for the media: www.k-g-k.com/en/gregory_news_s20/

Removable HDPE framesheet
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